
TS-63 Office Screens

Technical guide



TS-63 - General

TS-63 is a screen system for open working

environments offering excellent sound

reduction in addition to physical screening

and available in many surface coverings,

such as fabric, steel, glass or wood.

TS-63 has been designed to create a flexi-

ble, relocatable screening that improves

sound conditions in open working environ-

ments. Often, employees appreciate some

distance to their immediate colleagues to

ensure discretion in sales situations, custo-

mer relations, other descreet situations, and

to improve their concentration.

The TS-63 system meets these require-

ments and improves the ambience of the

room.

The TS-63 screen system is made in a woo-

den frame/steel post structure and is thus

suitable for supporting heavy shelves or

cabinets. The system is available in different

surfaces, such as in fire-approved Trevira CS

fabric in more than 60 different colours, or in

special surfaces, such as glass, metal or vene-

er.

Sound reduction

The screens are designed to reduce the

sound in the working environment, i.e. the

acoustic problems.

Screen with fabric covering or a perforated

steel surface can within specific frequency

ranges absorb up to 89% of the noise that

hits the erected screen area.

Basically, the TS-63 noise-reducing screens

are made of a wooden frame which is subse-

quently insulated using sound absorbing,

flame retardant foam mats covered with

screen fabric or perforated steel sheets.

Foam mats are used as insulating material in

Triplan's TS-63 screens. The mats consist of

100% recyclable polyurethane - foam that

does not contain PVC - and they are manu-

factured without the use of freon.

Light conditions

TS-63 is also available in glass, i.e. with either

glass in the entire module or in combination

with other materials.

The glass, which is centred in the frame,

makes it possible to vary light conditions, as

required.
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TS-63 - List of modules & components

Joint types

Screen

Screen, glass

Post

Two-way coupling unit, flexible

90° corner coupling

Three-way coupling unit, 90°

Three-way coupling unit, flexible

Four-way coupling unit, 90°

Flat end finish

Round end finish

Materials

Fabric-covered (TREVIRA CS), veneer, steel.

Glass.

Powder-coated.

Fabric-covered (TREVIRA CS), powder-coated or as

required.

Fabric-covered (TREVIRA CS), powder-coated or as

required.

Fabric-covered (TREVIRA CS), powder-coated or as

required.

Fabric-covered (TREVIRA CS), powder-coated or as

required.

Fabric-covered (TREVIRA CS), powder-coated or as

required.

Fabric-covered (TREVIRA CS), powder-coated or as

required.

Fabric-covered (TREVIRA CS), powder-coated or as

required.

Standardheights
mm

1200 

1500

1800

1200 

1500

1800

1200 

1500

1800

1200 

1500

1800

1200 

1500

1800

1200 

1500

1800

1200 

1500

1800

1200 

1500

1800

1200 

1500

1800

1200 

1500

1800
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TS-63 - List of modules & components

Joint types

Infill

Post top finish

Wide foot

Wide foot with holes for prop stand

Semi-round foot

Round foot

Prop stand

Suited for the wide foot with holes.

Materials

Powder-coated.

Powder-coated.

Powder-coated.

Powder-coated.

Powder-coated.

Plastic or nylon with screw.

Powder-coated.

Measurement
mm

1200

1500

1800

540

540

200

(R=100)

Ø40
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TS-63 - List of modules & components

Module type

Solid module

Glass module

Combined module

2-part module

Combined module

2-part module

Combined module

2-part module

Module surface

Fabric-covered (TREVIRA CS),

wooden veneer, metal, or as

required.

6mm glass. Clear, decorated or

coated, as required.

Fixed panel: Fabric-covered

(TREVIRA CS), wooden veneer,

metal.

Glass panel: 6mm glass, clear,

decorated or coated, as required.

Fixed panel: Fabric-covered

(TREVIRA CS), wooden veneer,

metal.

Glass panel: 6mm glass, clear,

decorated or coated, as required.

Fixed panel: Fabric-covered

(TREVIRA CS), wooden veneer,

metal.

Glass panel: 6mm glass, clear,

decorated or coated, as required.

Module thickness
mm

63

63

63

63

63

Standard module widths
mm

300

900

1200

900

1200

900

1200

900

1200

900

1200
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Standard module heights
mm

900

1200

1500

1800

900

1200

1500

1800

1500

fixed: 900

glass: 600

1800

fixed: 900

glass: 900

1800

fixed: 1200

glass: 600

Prices
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TS-63 - Wall types

Thickness
mm

63

65

63

63

6
3

6
3

6
3

6
3

Insulation
mm

2x28

2x28 

-

50

Weight
Kg/m2

13,2

-

-

-

Wall type Description

TS-63 fabric

63mm screen wall constructed of a wooden frame.

Insulated using sound-absorbing, flame-retardant

foam mats and covered with Fabric-covered (TRE-

VIRA CS).

TS-63 steel

63mm screen wall constructed of a wooden frame.

Insulated using sound-absorbing, flame-retardant 

foam mats and covered with perforated steel 

sheets.

TS-63 glass

63mm screen wall constructed of a wooden frame,

with a 6mm glass plate centred in the frame.

TS-63 wood

63mm screen wall constructed of a wooden frame,

with veneered sheets on each side and mineral 

wool in-between.



TS-63 - Surfaces

General

The standard TS-63 Triplan screen walls are

available in fabric covering, but alternative

surfaces are also available in glass, veneer or

metal.

Fabric covering

As standard, the screens are covered with

fire-retardant Trevira CS fabric.

Trevira CS is available at short notice in

three standard colours: Grey (1103), blue

(2127) and green (2135).

Apart from the standard colours, Trevira CS

is available in more than 60 different colours,

as agreed. For more information, please con-

tact Triplan.

Glass

The TS-63 screen system is also avail-able in

glass in thicknesses from 6 to 28mm.

Apart from clear glass, glass is also available

as blasted, etched glass, with decorative film

coating or in different tints, including

smoke-coloured. For further information,

please contact Triplan.

Veneer

Veneered TS-63 screen walls are available in

the following colours: Ash, beech, oak and

teak. For other types of veneer, please con-

tact Triplan.

Metal

Coated, hot-galvanised sheet steel is used as

covering for the screen. The steel covering is

available in either a smooth or perforated

version, and in five different standard

colours.

For further information, please contact your

Triplan dealer.

Frame colours

The standard sections are available in four

different colours: White, grey, silver and

anthracite.

Custom-made sections are also available. For

options, please contact your Triplan dealer.
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Blue (2127)

Trevira CS
standard colours:

Grey (1103)

Light grey

Veneer surfaces:

Maple

Ash

Birch

Beech

Examples of
metalsurfaces:

Silver

Silver, perforated

Dark grey

Sand

Cream

Red

Black

Beige

White

Oak

Teak

Anthracite,
perforated



TS63 - Glass module

Horizontal section

Vertical section
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TS63 - List of components

Component

1 

Screen

2 

Screen, glass

3 

Screen, steel

4 

Post top finish

5 

Round end finish

6 

Flat end finish

7

Steel foot

8 

Semicircular foot

9 

Round foot ø40

10 

Filler

Component

11 

Post
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